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Abstract
The concept of *duion although not termed c such, is not new in developnent
practices in Bmgladesh. Fxistma of govemnent ard non -gwcnment programs such as

ftee education for women, the upsurge of micro-finance etc arc all oidence of the fact

6ar cenain groups in society are '*duded' ftorn the regul* delivery rcmork As such

special prcg€JN or new nodes of delitry have to be deigned to include the acluded'.
Ths paper aims at explaining the proces of cdusion through an economic perspective

usiog rle q"ical denand- supply abstnct. Ve have shown that ercluded hdividuals face

aJditional costs in order to gain acress to paricular spaces which lads tlem to reduce

coosumpdon in there ftonx. Using rhe concept of consumer surplus w have identified

cctlaitr economic motives that ocourage dre persistence of exclu.sion by non-excluded

gouPs.

Introduction
Government and non-government agencies have traditionally engged in
addrcssing exclusion by targeting services toward those who they deem to be as

deprived. In Bangladesh, eramples of such programs range fiom relief operations

oongst victims of economic and natural crisis, health & sanitation, upsurge of
iriro-finance for rural women and, more recendy, Iegal services for establishing

izcnt righ* and good govemance. Clearly, all these programs had well-defined

- for e<ample, residents of flood-afected areas, rural women without a

irimum level of assets, retrenched worLers from state owned enterprises, and

and acid vieim.. AJI such programs were designed on rhe wlid assumprion
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that the trrget groups \r'€re outside rh€ scopc of rceular servicc deliverv ncrwork
(all senices providcd by rhe state and private sectors). The sr:ccess of many of
these programs is evidence ihat exclusion is not a sratic phenomcnon. Individuals
and groups rvho rvere oncc exclnded are 'ilcluded' as a resuh of these programs.
'l'he methods that cause dris process of transition are djvcrse and depend on the
g.pe and process oferclusion. In the cr-se of micro-finance, for invance, a change
in the modc of delivery (defining 3n innovarir-e fbrm of banking to reach out to
thosc rvho rrere excludcd from the regular credit narket mechanism) has proved
to be an effective method, while for heJth and sanirarion awar.cness programs,
rhe method uscd rvas to inlluerce the effective demand (i.e. crcating demand lor
these conmodities/services thr.ough arvareness generarion). Atl these proerarns are
evidence ol rhe presence of exclusion but rhere is no clear understanding of the
caur€ or process of cxclusion. This paper aims to revisit exclusion iu order to
en-:.h oJru.lde-,Jroir.sol rhe,:oeL iro n,Ur..oro|i( pe-'pe., vr.

\le' begin by looking inro the cxisring lirerature to deveiop rhe concept of
exclusion in the context of Bangladesh. From there *.e move or to developing a
market franervork, to using the basic demard+upply analvsis and attempting to
look at rhe incidence ard process ofexclusion lrom an economic perspective.

The Concept of Exclusion
The concept ofexclusion is not new in rhe history ofsocial studies. Developmcnr
pracric€ h.rs been usilg ir implicitly by the implicit rccognition of "exclusion"

alrhough it was not termed as such. In academic lirerature the tern "sociat
erclusion" rvas frrst used by tuchard Lenoir in 1974 in the contexr of France. He
defined the sociallv excluded as those rvho did nor have access ro wellare srar€_

These people constituted of'social misfits', rnainly the physically :rrd nentallv
dlsabled. Traditionally, sociologists have dominated the conceptualization of
social exclusion. They define exclusion as deprivation fiom social parricipation.

As menrioned earlier, rhe discourse on exclusion began in Europe il the
context of parts of the population being ercluded from enjoying certain
government rveifure services. In England concerns aros€ in rhe nincteen-eiehties
about sociaL exclusion, whereby individuals were excluded either bv active
measures againsr them or passively. Immigrants without the righr ro vote and rhe
unemployed who are unable ro participate in social activities are examples of

r The p4rr l* b.d ,r-.l,p"d bl g,oup oa trG tF{Lt{ut Hu,t ind sir! rrari Metlik !rco rN w$t uricsjry i ,d Mlhre

r BDsLJeh {hnh las johr\ u).1etalcn b thc rsroDi. R6s.t c@up, B:_4.. u d d! tuldiDs of Lt* ,{s Knu
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instances ofsocial exclusion. E:rclLLsion in der,'eloping countries requires a slightly

differenr appro:ch. The socio-political conte't of a countrv like Bangladesh

inuoduces the complexirics of imperlect markcts .nd poor governarce.
Explainnrg exclLrsion in such a case b1' using theories dcveloped in the west is too

simplistic a procedLrre. The absence of formal markets and insritutions in

der-eloping cconomics rnakcs it difilcult to identi$ exclusion rvithin a concepm:l
riamework tlut can clearly capturc thc incidence and dvnamics of erclusion for
policv formulation.

Poverty and exclusion
'1"h,- study of povety has evolved in the literature of social sciences by

disringuishlng groups of indiridu:1s by their income through scrurnrizing each

indir.idual in the context of his or her uni<1ue socio-political environment.

Recognirion ofthe Lecr thar the poor ale neither homogeneous nor a static group

oi the population led ro studying the man,' lictors ihat lead to deprivation lor
indiriduals. The evolLLtion olpoverry measurernents ftom the income povcrq iine

io che Human Development Index shows rire growing irnportance of
rndcrsranding rhe rnuki-dimensionaliw ofpoverty. Apart from economic factors,
-.re nanue ofrhe inrerlinkage ofthe serrral markcts in the cconoml' and the sociaL

.-rd politic lorces determine rhe process that leads to por-erw in its diffcrcnt
limcnsions. Just a.s individuals are unique in their position in the econom,v,

r;rken are also different nr dre roles rhey play in cach individual\ 1ile. The
ruhidimensionaliry of por.erq is ,vet sornething that economists are still
.::uggling to deJ with. The tenn 'poverry" itselflails ro aptly capnue the role of
:on'ilnanci:l factors in the economy rhat lead to various forms ofdeprivation. A
.reor of exclusion based on a more comprehensive approach to the srudv of
::riiiadon and inecluaiiq-, cornpensate lor thls problem to a greater extent. There

: no doubt that povcrq and exclusion are closcly related. They are largely

:.:rlapping and sometimes indisringuishable. Horvever, there are instanccs of
:r:lusion rhat can exist in the absence of of poverrv. Exclusion atlor-s a more

,:.rsric approach to understanding the inequaliries that e st in societl'.

ln racklnrg cxclusion, rnost academics first trv to disentangle the concepts

: :oveny and exclusion. Spicker (1998) distinguishes poverw and social

: :: ::sion clearlv bv defining rhe irst as a lack ofresources and soci:t *clusion as

: ::r olrelative 1eve1s ofsocial nenvorks. \fe rake a broader rierv olexclusion by

:,.ljing social and cconomic lactors as indicators ofexclusion. Sen (2000) views

::-:.:. erclusion fiom a relational perspective. To Sen, povertv is capability
:::::rarion, i.e. thc lack ofcapabiliq to live a minimally decent 1ife, rvhile social
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exclusior is bod-r a constiturive part ofcapabilirl dcprivation and an instrumenral
cause of capability faiiures. This is more in line wirh oLrr take on the concept, lor
we disdnguish porcrty and exclusion as concep.s rhar are independent but not
rnurually exclusive in realiry. Kebeer (2000) locuses on the erclusionary effect of
institutionalization. Her perspective lcads her to deal rvith the crearion of
relarional dilfercnces. A: we discuss later in rhe paper this is inporranr in
understanding the process ofcxclusion. Osmani (2003) comiders social exclusion
as a part of poverty. Shen poverry is defined lrorn capabiliw perspectiv€s,
exclusion adds the rclational aspect rhat enrich€s thc anal),sls ofpoveftl.. However
Osmani recognizes thar individuals are often excluded indepcndent ofpoverry In
our study, wc use the terms like "socirl exclusion', "exclusion'and "povergv"
slightly differendy. \(re use 'exclusion" as a comprehensi\€ rerm thar encompasses
social exclusion and poverrl-. For our vi€s, any indivtdual who is unable to take
part in activities rhat is the norm lor the communig., 1ir re:.sorx beyond his/her
control, is excluded.

Osmani (2003) draivs lrom Sen's broad explanarion of exclusion to
invesrigate who are excluded and l,hy. Here, e:tclusion is explaincd in rerms of
poverq'. Sen recognizes thar an individu:l c,:rr be excluded lrom different areas tor
differenr reasons. Our discussion amemp$ to dig deeper into rhis insight and
art€mpts ro l€construc thc concept of excluion l,ithin a framework cr.eated
through the use of traditional economic rools in sorne cases, broadening rhe
concept underlying such too1s.

\fe define exclusion in line wirh Chalravartys (200j) discussion on sociat
exclusion: a person is excluded il he/she is unable ro parr;cipar€ in the basic
economic and social activities of the socieq, nr rvhich heAhe lives.' Excluion,
according to him, is rhe cause ofliagmentation in social relations, ard hence the
result of a lack ofcohcsion. Ofcourse, this leads to the valid question on ivhar is
'basic' in his statemenr. For our purposes, rve will ignore this question for the
time being and assume that there is a benchmark. This a.llo1\,s us to separare th€
exciuded lrorn $e non-excluded in the economy. ile Chakravarty moves in
the direction of quanti$.ing exclusion, we focus our discusslon on the proccss arrd
teasons ofexclusion. \ie focus on the individual as a unit and try to identi$ and
explain the process ofexclusion in a siven soci:1 context.

The broad goal of this study is to investigare exclusion in the context of
Bangladesh. Although there have been exrensive studi€s on poverty in
Bangladesh, there h no comprehensive srudy on exclusion. This paper is an
attempt to compile some of the existing thoughts on exclusion and offer a
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conceptual lramework thar facilitates its understatding.

Our take on the concept
The discussion of erclusion for rhis paper began with a locus on B:ngladesh. A
child rvho cannot go to school hecause she lir-es roo far from the nearest school, a

roman who does not 6nd a job that will give her rvages equal ro her male

counterpart and a member ofan ethnic minority group who has no electricity at

his housc because he is politically Lrnder-represented are all too familiar cases of
:rclusion nr Bangladesh. Many children in Bangladesh find it difFicult to go to

rchool due to the lack of public tansporratiotr and inadequate number of
rchools. Gender inequality and social norms ofren forcc a lowet wage on rvomen

rn most occupations. Ethnic groups are inadequately rePresented in th€

:arliamcnt, rvhich means investment in inlrastructure is lorvest in their
:onstiruencies. ln all these cares individuals are deprived lrom access to rights ar

:rrlzens of dre country Thc first step in clearly andyzing each of rhese cases is to

-k the basic questions: Who is excludcd? \flut is s/he cxcluded from?

ln thinking ofthe answers ro these quesrions, wc can distnrguish between
--re rlvo dimensions of the subject. The child in rhe 6rst case is cxcluded lrom

.;cess to education. Arrd rhis occurs due to his distance from the nearesr school.

-:re geographical location of rhis child answers the first question (who is

:rcluded). wlile access to education ans\{ers the second (what is she exclLrded

:or:). The frrst dimension is a characteristic ol the individuat, rvhich is often

::. ond his/her control arrd that leads to e*clusion lrom the second dimension,

. .. a.cess to educarion. We describe the first dimension as m 'attribute' of the
--:rridual which is causing him/her to be excludcd lrom a particular 'space',

.::r:h is rhe second dimension. For the orher nvo ca.ses nentioned earlier, the

:::,bures aLe gender, and ethnicity, ntile the spaces are employment, and

:,:.::ic1 puriciparion. ll an exhaustive list of:ll those who are excluded in a

: ,::n rvas made available, it would be possible to generate a compiete list of

'::-rures 
and spaces related ro erciusion.

Each nrdividual is excluded from a number of spaces as a resrilt of a set of
-: ,-:5ures. The particdar combination of attributes and spaces decides each

::.:dual's position in rhe world of exclusion.

\s a srarting point in developing this framework, we listed all the

::::r.ions we cor d gather from the Bangladesh context. Anributes assembled

r: :r:racteristics ol individuals thar lead to exclusion in one or mor€ spaces

I
il
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lndividuals might be born with these attributes (lor example, erhniciry), or rher
rnight be accluired (examplc: lon'holdnrg of financial assets). These attribures
might also be permanent (physic:l disabilitv) or temporary (loiv assets). The set of
artibutes considered rclevant lor the context of Bangiadesh are assen (physical,
social oL frnancial): , health coudirion. religion, rge, ethnic/cultural background,
gcographic locarion :nd gender.

\(e define spaces ofcxclusion as facilities/ serrices from rvhich individLraLs
are denied equal access compared to other individuals within the sarne
communiw because hc/ she poxcsses one or nore of thc anributes (arribures).
The list of spaces that rve think is mosr important for Bangladesh in such an
e\ercise is education service, health service, employment/occuparion, housing,
acccss to financial marLets, and access to marketsr .

Haring thus id€nrified the incidenc€ of exclusion occurring in certain
spaces due to a sct of atributes, we move on to accounr 1;r the orocess of
exclusion. It is olten seen in Banglaclesh that insrirurions, o, soci"l ,r.uctur.r,
direct the process of cxcluion. In cenain insriturions, such as the tradition:l
patron client relations of rur.a1 Bmgladesh, the exclLrded are broadly identified as

those who have lorv access ro rnarkets because thet do nor benefir ftom the
inbrmal reladonal nenvork. \0hen instirutions ch;lrge, however., the sam€ group
ofpeople might not be excluded. Ner-marhcrs might emerge which either replace
o.onolir rerr rl-e old r.rr .er.. uq-1 io-'n.J r'.iru ior.. r.pt,.e.h, irrolr,.
exlsting reladons do nor determine an individualt posirion in the economy. The
new iffrirlrtion defines rvho is excluded. Hence wh insriturions change, some
individuals cease ro be excluded, some remain excluded, and sorne arrong rhose
rvho rvere not excluded in the old instimtion are excluded in rhe ncw: perhaos r
look into the credit insdturions of Bangladesh will thro*. rnore light on the
situatior discussed above. The introduction of lormal markets such as
microfinance has clunged thc lace of cxcluded and nor-excluded poptlatiors.
\(hile n has successfully included large segments of pr€vioust],-excluded
popr ation into the crcdit market. irs stricr r€paymenr reqrLirements and hiqh
i e-e.r' -or-ir, e.oe'. ude.cgnerr. u l,ee.r (1 . poo ir rur.rJ Bd.gla,f..F.jr
is inportant to rcmember that nerv institurions do not elimin:te exclusion. Thev
.harge h. io-m ole,.)r .ior ",d l-opetr'11,.du,e e\. tL. ur ir. .ome. r,e..

rTh"rbiltr"-p-ti.rp."orr".,i,,o,m tid!iqqlL gooirr{lrn.!
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Although therc is nuch discussion on the abscnce ol markcts in the rural

cconomies of rhe der'-eloping world, tradirional economies have rheir o*-n
srfangcmcnts thar work as rnarLets. ln dre Bangladesh contexr, rural instirutions
have been changing rapidlv rvith rhe influ ofNGOs. NGOs essentially idenri!'
excluded populations and design programs that are target€d towardr rhem. Many
of these programs succced in reaching their rargcted population. Ho*-ever, the
crorvding out' of old insritutions might bc of consequence 1br the economy in
rerms ol exclusion. Those rvho rvere not excluded in o1d institutions face the
rhreat of being ercluded in nerv institutions. Hence it is expected thar there will
:Lriavs bc certain interest groups who rvill develop rnechanirns to strengdren

:risring insdrutions. i.e. prornore eristing exclusion.

Explaining Exclusion
Close observation of thc atributes of exclusiot revcals that it mainly takes pLace

in r$,o fronts: economic and social. The economic liont relirs to those attributcs
:har rcsult in a ligher cosr of participating in a space. For exarnple, if an

:rdiyidual is ph)-sically disabled, rransportation cost lor him/her rvill be higher in
rrder tbr him/her to parriciprte in a particular space. The social lront (nore
.ide1y recognized in literature) najnly addresses exclusion tesulting from the
::rsp€ctive of social norms and beliefs. Exarnples include individu:ts suffering
:iom HIV being considered as untouchables ot laridl oatcnits rnd s€x'work€rs

::ing denied access to mains(eam housing markers. -Even though some cases of
:;i;lusion are r.ierved as cases ofsocial phenonena thev also can be translated into
:-: cconomic costs loL the excluded. Go;ng back to our cxanlple of the sex-

.orkeL, if she *'cte to participate in the manrstream housing market she rvould
:losr likely have to pay a much higher renr than a regular non-excludcd
r,inldu:J. She rnight even need ro bear addirional costs such ;ls hiding her

: ::nriry within her own neighborhood.

Picking up on rhese ;rdditional *penditures \{e trv to Lrse the

:::andAupply construct to explain the process of exclusion. At first glance, it

-:! app€ar thar rhe discussion is rcstricrcd to the economic lront ol exclusion.

:.l,,ever, we will later reveal that this sirnple micro model can be used ro explain

:::'.: ofrhe social motives as rvell.

If *e view e.Lch of the space as a separate mlket, rh€n the examples above

eyc u'ior iruoIe' ".k oi p.lriciprrion in e.oromi, r.,:,i,:er or

.::::d participation at a higher rhan market equilibrium price.,{n an:l1'sis of

--r:rs s-ill reveal that eliminating exclusion cm enhance economic producrivity
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and the.ebv generare growth.

Close scrutiny of each of rhe spaces rer-ea1 that a single market nodel is
inadequate to fullv encornpass incidences ofexclusion. Clearly, each ofthe spaces
exists wirh its own rLnique characteristic. \lhlc healrh, education, access to
markers and access to credir can be describcd as a normal goods and sewices
market ivhcre the'goods/services'can be arailed at a derermincd markct price,
emplovment/ occuparion is a spxce rhar is better described by factor marker
analvsis. Even rvithin the goods and services markers, complications arise *ten
rvc look into rhe different segrnents. Apaft fiom rhe obvious segmcnrxrion of rhe
gov€rnmenr, NGO and dre private sector, there exists further scgmentation. For
ennple, governmenr schools are lree lor limale children onl* Sening aside these
segmenrarions, in our paper we vierv errry single space (apart from enploymenc).i
as a market *tere the good/ senice is arailed at a positive ,price,.

Vc understald that eierv individual laces an expendirure when availing
any product/sen-ice or simply participaring in any soci;r1 activiq: The erpenditure
is in *re lorm ofprice (determlned by dre market or adninisrered by the stare or a
NGO); and also in the form of complemenrarv expenditures such as
transporrarion! sporring proper artircsj soci3l cost, or even in terms ofopportunitv
cost. Even rvhen cenain goods/services are offered lree of charge (cxample:
primary education provided bv rhe srare or NGOS), the complementary
expendirures wlll prevail. So the'effective price'thar every ildividua.L lace in rhe
market includes price as well as conplernentary expenditures.

We consider each ofrhe spaces in our earlier discussion as a market where
the deinand is a functlon of required expendirure lor availnrg the good/service
(effective price), income and orh€r non,price factors. So lor each of the spaces
discussed above there €xists x downrvard sloping demand cure in the effective
price/ quanrit,v plain. As long as the expenses ofarailing the product are high, rhe
demard lor the comnodiry will be low \fith lalling expenditures, the dernand
for the commodiry wili increasc. Supply lor goods and sen-ices are positively
related to prices.

\(lith relerence ro the figure bclor,, denand curve D(p) represents zero
c.l$ion " ri.\. :1 or ,. $ord,. .he porer.i- den-;rJ o t-.8o;,1 ,. ,i.. i.
question. Ifirh rhe presence of exclusion the actual demald is depicted bv D(a).
As the complementary expenditure lor the e:rctLLded hdividuals is highcr, s/he

- lDplortuDr hr bc€, Ll.rrLcJ b! a^ ut!! ot th! Lr6or nuk{ io 3 dirtiE!( prpq br Fllq lGc!l\{, Mrll( Bn: oi ru;6ai
MrhD{ riL rtu prpq thcrrLHsir(!j!Ed ro:lE3ood. r,d j-!j4 n{L(
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fices higher effective price rvhich leads him/her to demand less ofthe commodiry

The relativel,r' ligher cornplernentary expendittLre is the 'exclLrsion prcmium that

the excluded are required to pay. The erclusion premium is similar to the idea of
tu imposed on particular consumers (individuaLs with special atrributes), hcnce it
affects the demand curve rather than the supply.

For example, consider a hardcore-poor family living in a remote village

rrying to avail health services lrom a hospital at the n€arest town. For this lamily
ansportarion cost would be ar obvious compleme"tary e"penditure rhat would

increase thejr reluctance to avail the service. They might also lice additional social

costs. 'fhe hardcore poor, becaLrse of their social strndnrg, often fail to present

drernselves in rnainsrream markets. Thus even if they could find the means to

meer transportation cosrs they night find the town hospit:l inaccessible because

of rheir voicelessness. So dre family in discussion is required to pay arr 'exclusion

premium in terms of both higher transportation costs and possible humiliarion
resulting lrom their social standing.

As the figure below illustrares, as long as exclusion prevails in the market,

rhere exists a discrepancy between the effective price borne by the excluded and

the non-excluded. \{hile the non-excluded individuals incur the effective price of
P(a), the excluded pav PG), which is the effective price plus the exclusion

premium. As markets evol"e, and exclusion is eliminated, rhe exclusion premium

will gradually subside for rhese individuals, leading to increased demand lor the

goods. Thus rvhen the hardcore poor lamily in the example above joins an NGO,
the insrirution might bear rhe cost oftransport. Also, ifhe/she is accompanied b1'

arr NGO worker, rhis will increase rhe individu:lt accessibiliry to the town
hospiul. Such acdons reduce the hardcore poor family's exclusion prenium.
Eventually, as all of exclusion is eliminated, the two demard curves in the figure

rviil converge to D(p) only. In that case, all individuals in the market will face an

equal effective price olP(p).

Effecti\r Price

PG)

P(p)

Pla)

D(p) Qh)
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Clearly, from a social point of view remoral of exclusion is beneficial. To
begin with, market distortions will b€ eliminated since all individuals, imespective

of their attributes will face a uniform effective price for availing a good/service.
Also, the removal of exclusion will result in grearer quantities of consumption
(arrd increased surpluse$ whi& leads to increased output for the economy as a
whole. Especially when the commodity in question is a merit good such as

education or health service, increased consumption will result in synergies that
will accelerate economic development.

However, the discussion above brings forward the conflicting interesr of
tie two groups involved in the ma*et (the excluded and the non excluded).

ile removal of exclusion seems beneficial to the €xcluded individuals (since

now they are exempt from the exclusion premium) and society at large (resulting
from greater quantities of consumption), for rhe non-excluded group, the
situation results in higher effective price. Such high effective prices may result
ftom greater crowding in rhe mdket thar occurs from increased demand. Going
bacL to the example given above, increased participation of dre hardcore poor in
the town hospital will result in longer queues. So for these groups, remoral of
exclusion will actually result in a loss of consumff surplus. To demonstrate rhe
distinct effect on the two groups, we have split the market into two: one for the
ercluded ard one for the non-arcluded (see figure below).

Market fo. tlrc Exchded Mdket for th€ noG*clu.led

P

P(p)

PG)

D(p)

PG)

P(p)

a a

figure above is a dis€gregated illustration of the marLet situation faced by
the exduded and the non-excluded. A horizontal summation of the two marLets
will give us the complete marLet model that has been developed in Figure 1.

The left panel shows the outcome enjoyed by the €xduded individuals as a

result of removing exclusion. The subsequent eqenditure thar individuals face
after ardusion is removed is P(p) rather than P(e). Therefore, these individuals
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cnjol a gain ln consuner slrplus equal to the shadcd region.

The right panel illustrates dre loss of consumet srirplris suffered by non-

ercludcd groups ensuing from the removal ofexclusion. AfteL thc ma*et demand

.une converges ro D(p), the effective price rises lrom P(a) ro P(p), theleby

reducing their consumer surplus rcprcscnted by the shaded region. A point to
note here is that such loss of consurner sLrrplus *rculd not have arisen if the

;upply ofcomrnodiq' ill question had been increased. For exarnple: incrcasing the

number of hospirals and health cente.s in remote locadons rvould have madc a

difference. But in practice, resource consrrainrs lead to situations where the

incrcase in demand through removal of exclmion is proportionatcly gcater tharr

the increase ;n supplv. Thus, in manv cases, removal oferclusion lead to crowding

in maLkets that result h higher effective price lor the non-excluded.

'fhis loss of consumer surplus may be an implcn economic notil-e that

drir-cs the social fronts of exclusion. In other words, non'excluded individuals

have an economic morive that encourages then to retain the traditional norms of
sociery and rhereby continue with nrcidences ofexclusion.

Conclusion

The concept of exclusion has bcen largely doninated by socl,iists arrd explained

by these groups as a phenomenon arising from nrcqualities in sociew. The causes

of inequaliqv are iargely social and caused by lactors s.rch as gender arrd religion.

Uslng the m:rket model in this paper, rve have demonstrarcd that although not
apparent in rhe marlct sysrem, rhese facrors may have an inplicit economic force

behjnd rhem. The term "exclusion premium' is used to capture rhe additional

cosrs that excludcd individuals face in order to gain access to particular spaccs.

Hence in many cases the excludcd aie no. entireh denied the benefits of drese

spaces, but the addition:l cosrs create a barier, whcrcby the participation of the

excluded are significantly reduced. The latter part of rhe an::lysis highlights the

llct that the threat of loss of consumer surplus that arises frorn dre rernoval of
exclusion rcr as a factor rhat encouragcs thc non-e'cluded to supporr and

continue exclusion. Even rhough this analysis fails to provide t complete
explanation ofthe proces olexclusion in $e social front, it provides readers rvirh

some of the economic motives rhar might pLcvail in socieq' leading to the
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